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The Mission of the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club:  We are a unique community of 
individuals with shared values and common interests in an atmosphere of friendship 
and mutual respect.  A family of great people serving great people in a safe, nautical 
atmosphere.   As we have for generations - we stand tall and proud along the water 
and welcome all who would join us in the pursuit of enjoyment and fun.

From the Helm
~ Neil Oldenburg, Commodore

Greetings comrades! Boats are arriving in the basins and seasonal 
activities are taking place. As of  this writing, Ladies Night has taken 
place as well as the Spring Wine Tasting Event. Another month 
has passed and May ushers in the summer activities we have been 
waiting for. 

Basin dredging will commence 
shortly with a contingency plan being 
implemented as the original plan has 
been altered due to the fact the original 
dredging contractor has not been able 
to meet commitments. The Dredging 
Committee continues to work diligently 
to provide a workable plan to complete 
our scheduled project in a timely 
manner. The heavy rains recently have 
been inching our lake levels upward with 

the latest predictions by the Army Corps of  Engineers to rise our 
levels an additional 3 inches in the coming month. 

Also in May, mark your calendars for Mothers Day Brunch, the 
Action Auction, Potluck Breakfast, and the Memorial Holiday 
Cookout. All events that are sure to please.  The boating season is 
underway and the social calendar is in full swing! 

Hope to see you at the club and think high water!

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

Kentucky Derby Party 
Saturday, May 4

Mothers’ Day Brunch 
Sunday, May 12

Spring Fling! 
Saturday, May 18

Action Auction
Friday, May 24

Potluck Breakfast
Saturday, May 25

Memorial Day 
Holiday Cookout!

Saturday, May 25 &
Sunday, May 26

Hours:
Wednesdays & 

Thursdays: 
Bar: 1130 - 2300

Dinner: 1800 - 2100

Fridays &
Saturdays: 

Bar: 1130 - 0100
Lunch: 1130 - 1430     
Dinner: 1800 – 2200

Sundays: 
Bar: 1200 - 2100
Lunch/Dinner: 

1200 - 1930
Starting May 26,

Sunday Breakfast: 
0830 - 1100
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From the Manager’s Desk
~ Kraig Kubik, General Manager

Hello everyone!  I would like to thank Shirley Roberts 
and Jerry Somalski for coming to us again to host 
the Tall Ships sponsors party.  We did this event 
in 2010 and they liked it so much then they came 
back, thanks to our staff, great food and drink and 

warm hospitality.   Thank you 
Jamison Poirier and Molly 
Neering (soon to be Mrs. 
Poirier) for having your bridal 
shower at the Club.  They will 
be having their reception here 
on Saturday June 15, 2013.  
In addition I would like to 
thank Rona VanAmburg for 
hosting the Eaglesoft Meeting 
here.  Thank you goes out to 
Dr. Mike and Koleen Holland 

for hosting Tari Mulders daughter Danielle’s bridal 
shower here. 

 As for Club Events, the Annual Meeting saw 74 
members in attendance and here for dinner as well.  
The Spring Work Party saw 18 hearty souls here 
braving the frigid temperatures of  a lousy April.  If  
there would have been precipitation it would have 
been snow.  Ladies night saw 60 members and 
vendors here for their evening out.  Thank you also 

to Trudy Tarnosky for your gift basket donation 
toward the door prize that evening.  Our Spring Wine 
Tasting saw 66 members in attendance.  The food was 
exceptional and this year’s wine selections were the 
best we have seen to date.

Just a reminder, May is here we are now open for 
dinner Wednesday and Thursday from 6:00pm – 
9:00pm, with the lounge open from 11:30am until 
11:00pm.  On Friday and Saturday the Lounge is open 
at 11:30am until midnight.  Dinner is available from 
6:00pm – 10:00pm. We are open for lunch on Friday 
and Saturday from 11:30am – 2:30pm.  On Sundays 
we are open for lunch/ dinner from noon until 
7:30pm.  The lounge is open from 8:00am – 9:00pm.  
We will begin our cookouts on Sunday May 19 and 
breakfast will begin on Memorial weekend Sunday 
and Monday the 26th and 27th.  

I am sure that our dredging project has been has 
been detailed by others so I will not be redundant in 
mentioning it.  Although enough cannot be said about 
the commitment and fortitude of  those involved 
with the project.  Thank you to everyone for your 
continued patience and understanding while we get 
the project completed.  I am proud to have been part 
of  this historical and monumental endeavor. 

See you at the Club

From the Vice Commodore
~ Craig Taunt, Vice Commodore

Greetings from the North, and we are into full swing 
at the club.  The Wine Tasting was wonderful with 

some of  the best seafood 
salad I have ever had, along 
with the other foods Harry 
and Company prepared.  
The selection of  wine was 
excellent.  This is just the 
start.  Sure we have had 
weather problems, the 
dredge project was delayed, 
and dock repair as well, 
but we are now underway.  
Some sights may upset a 

few of  our members, we will do our best to ease the 
pain and this will soon be over.  Please remember this 
is for the good of  the club.  

Boats are in their slips with the understanding we 
will have to move when the time arrives to do the 
dredging.  Ladders are being installed at various points 
of  each basin for safety.  If  you have not been to the 
Saginaw River, you will be amazed at the flow and 
what is flowing in the rivers.  We have seen very large 
trees and debris.  When your boat goes in, please keep 
an eye out for these dangers.  

We have Mother’s Day Brunch on May 12th, please 
make reservations early as this is a big event, and this 
will help the staff  with planning.  

May 18th is flower planting and Spring Fling, with 
ACTION AUCTION on May 24th keep your eye on 
the e-mails as they develop.  

Each week end at the club is a blast, come on out and 
enjoy.  
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Meet the
MATCH
Dredging Project 2013
Heritage Fund
~ Martial Viens, Heritage Fund Chair

Meet the Match
~ Steve Goodnow, Director and
   Dredging Committee Member 
 
Is spring really here?   Will we get a break from all 
the rain?  The rain has been a mixed blessing.  We 
badly need the water to raise lake levels, but the wet 
weather has very seriously delayed dredging at SBYC 
and all over the state.  It has been so wet that we have 

been unable to complete 
digging our dewatering 
basin/storage berm.  It 
is impossible to dewater 
dredge spoils in a basin 
with rain water in it.  We 
have no choice in regard 
to dewatering spoils.  The 
landfill will turn away 
trucks with dredge spoils 
that are too wet.  We hope 
to (weather permitting) 
complete digging the 
dewatering basin Tuesday, 

April 30th.  Our plan is to begin dredging immediately 
thereafter.  Our initial dredge contractor is now so 
far behind they can’t come this spring at all.  We have 
made arrangements to utilize two dredge contractors 
simultaneously, one from the land and one from the 
water.  The contractor working from the land will 
handle the dredge spoils from both while both are on 
site.

The goal of  your Dredge Committee is to get every 
occupied slip dredged in May.  We also plan to have 
several sail boat and several power boat slips that are 
currently unoccupied dredged and ready for potential 
new members.   Our fairways will be “stepped”, i.e. 
deep enough for access to the deepest slip in the area.  
Several docks will be lowered and the pilings that have 
heaved up will be driven down.  

Please bear with us.  We have been working very 
hard on this.  Be patient if  we need to ask you to 
temporarily move your boat to dredge your slip.  This 
dredge effort has encountered more unexpected 
difficulties and delays than any of  us ever imagined.  
As a club, a board, and a dredge committee we will 
get through this.   Anything we don’t get done this 
spring, we will finish this fall.  Together we will get 
this done.

Thank you all for your support, understanding, and 
patience.

We wish to thank the following members who 
generously donated to the Heritage Fund/Dredging 
Project.

Ted & Judy Billy
Paul & Sue Birch
JoAnn Brennan,
John Calvin
Steve & Diane Dicken 
Scott & Debra Filer
Steve Goodnow 
Tom and Kathy Greenia
Don & Sarah Grivetti 
Wayne and Sue Hilger
Dr. Walt Howland
Virginia Jarvi
Fred and Mary Meyer
Mina Natzmer,
Father Patrick O’Connor
Neil & Lorri Oldenburg 
Jerry Preston 
Larry and Verna Rosenberg 
Dr. Charles & Ellen Safley 
Scott & Lynne Schropp
D. William & Mary Shaw
Robert and Megan Taylor
Chris and Rebecca Weeks
Robert & Kay Winters 
Bob and Dana Worthington

The members who have donated is impressive and it 
illuminates a small part of  the backbone that makes 
this club what it is today.  With 43% of  our goal met, 
it is not out of  the question that 100% is not that far 
from our reach.  To make this a signature success, do 
what you can.  That’s all anyone could ask.  For that, 
we sincerely THANK YOU.
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Our traditional brick engraving campaign is 
back.  Buy a brick and support SBYC!  The 
cost of  a brick is $100 each and you may 
engrave up to 3 lines / 14 characters per line.  
Use the order form below.  The bricks will be 
an added to the patio in the spring.

BUY A BRICK

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Buy A Brick Form
Name ____________________________________

I want my brick inscribed as follows:

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

$100 per brick will be added to your monthly bill.  
Return this form or above information to SBYC.

How to Win a Lottery!
~ PC Craig Murchison

OK, you didn’t win the MEGA MILLIONS!  No 
wonder, the odds on that are worse than finding a 
needle on a football field.  Your playing the wrong 
game!  The right game is the annual drawing for 
$1375 credit toward  Myles’ great drinks and Harry’s 
great food at SBYC or a free slip at the soon to be 
deep water marina at SBYC!.   

Yes, you guessed it, we are talking about the annual 
SBYC Action Auction dock or dining raffle.  For 
those of  you new to the Club or living on Mars the 
past few years, each year we sell 100 tickets at $50/
each for a dock or food/drink credit of  $1375, good 
for one year.  The odds of  100/1 are almost better 
than finding a seat at the SBYC bar on a Friday night!   
Even better, buying two tickets reduces the odds to 
50/1, virtually a sure thing.  

Unfortunately we are limited by the Board to 100 
tickets and some members the last few years have 
been shut out by not acting quickly in buying their 
tickets.   If  your lucky number is between 1 and 100 
you can pick that ticket if  you get in early, further 
improving your odds.   Another technique for 
improving your odds is to quiz Tom (Luck of  the 
Irish) Greenia on what he thinks is a good number 
and then buying that ticket right away before he does.  

So how do you get in the game?  Call Ashley or 
Kraig in the office and request your numbers or 
see PC Murchison at the Club.   The office route is 
a bit better because you won’t have to listen to PC 
Murchison’s sales pitch once again and he won’t 
have to track you down (which you know he will if  
necessary).  Once again those buying a ticket will be 
eligible for a FREE Power Squadron Vessel Safety 
Check!  (Don’t have a boat, we will check the air in 
your tires for free.)

All kidding aside, the raffle is an important part of  the 
May Action Auction which is very helpful to the Club. 
You can still win even if  by a quirk of  fate you are not 
able to attend the Auction when the Commodore’s 
wife, Lady Lorri, will draw the winning ticket.  Buy 
early, Buy often, Don’t be shut out!   Thank you once 
again for your generosity. 

BONUS:  Anyone writing a $2,000 check to the 
dredging match fund gets a FREE raffle ticket!
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Potluck Breakfast
Join us for the annual Potluck breakfast at 0930, Saturday, May 25th!   There is no 
charge, just bring a dish to pass.  A secret vote will be taken and prizes awarded for 
the three best dishes.  This year we are looking for a new pancake chef  to follow in 
the great tradition of  Paul Birch and Bob Keagy.   Bring your recipe and plug in your 
griddle at the Club.  The Club will supply coffee and juice.  

The breakfast is very casual, but don’t come in your PJ’s (unless you have some new, 
sexy ones you want to show off).  It’s a good time to break bread (that is Monkey 
Bread, courtesy of  Mary Ann Cole) with your fellow SBYCers.  See you Saturday 
morning of  Memorial Day weekend.

Pam & Craig

Flowers -Flowers - Flowers 

Saturday May 18th is the day
You know the way

SBYC is the place
Looking for your smiling face

Bring hats, trowels, kneelers and gloves
Hope for sun from above

9:30 AM is the time 
All together we'll be fine

P.S. Eager beavers will start 

        Friday May 17 after noon. 

        I'll be there. 

         ~ Pam Murchison

Wayne Hilger trying 
to  prepare his dish!
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Action Auction Sneak Peek
A quick peek at SOME of the really cool stuff that will 
be in the silent and live auction on Friday, May 24!
Don’t forget to RSVP for a night of fun, raffles, 
great food and competitive shopping!
You still have time to drop off your donation!     

Slot Machine   ~ Mike & Laura Bunting

20 FREE Car Wash Coupons   ~ Firehouse Car Wash

Original Oil Painting  ~ Wanda Dziwura

Two Handmade Celtic Crosses – for your Boat or Car!   ~ Bob Aguirre

Gourmet Dinner Party especially made by Chef Gary!  ~ Gary Bosco

Tired Feet?  The Foot Clinic is offering a Office Visit and First Pair of Custom Orthotics -- a 
$500 value! ~ Dr. Mike Holland

Detroit Tiger Baseball Tickets for Four!  ~ Fabiano Brothers

$2,500 Gift Certificate towards boat storage (2 certificates available!)  ~ Skipper Buds

$50 Gift Certificate (2 certificates available!)  ~ Bay Animal Hospital

Basic Estate Plan or $350 Credit towards Estate Planning   ~ Allsopp Wackerly Attorneys

Studio Session & 8x10 Photo Portrait ~ Anne E. Trahan Photography 

Saginaw Rear Range  Photo Glass Trivet  ~ Anne E. Trahan Photography

$100 Gift Certificate towards window film insulation (with $200 min. purchase)                 
~ Pat  Trahan, Sunlyte Films

$100 Gift Certificate (2 certificates available!)  ~ Anderson Marine

Two 18-Hole Rounds of Golf with Cart  ~ Bay County Golf Course

Roller Skating Pass for the Family  ~ Bay County Civic Arena

Sports Pedicure  ~ Day Escape Salon & Spa

$25 SBYC Gift Certificates (4 certificates available!)  ~ Douglas Bloodgood

Gift Cards from: Coonan’s Irish Pub, Gatsby’s Seafood & Steakhouse
and Class Act Salon & Spa
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Annual Meeting 2013
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Annual Meeting 2013
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